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Subject : Contact report covering meeting with SVEICS Erasts

V/v	 'aFT L:'Name • Erasts TENS
.	 •,•.«•• .0' • ,rDate : .-rrarc}1737757.4"ms

Time : 1520 - 1700	 Duration: 1 hour 40 minutes
Place: Subject's apartment atA964 E 15th St.,  Apt.6 D, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

This meeting was pre-arranged by 0.0's phone cafon 31
-erk
Mi;a1 57, at 1400. E.S. was

in New,Y_

answering and C.O. told him his true name and explained in short the matter he was
concerned about, i.e. that the nephew of B.S. had recently written to C.O. from Riga
and had suggested that C.C. should sent a letter to C.O's father through this nephew,
S1T2ICS Vidvuds ( C.O. changed the facts a little in order to make it look like a pure
private matter ). Further C.O. told E.S. that he has some doubts as to this advice

• since he has received news concerning alm nephew which put the latter in a questionable
• light. To this E.S. replied that he, too, recently has received a letter from Vidvuds

S. from Riga, sent directly to the name of E.S. though to the address of the Latvian
• Lutheran Parish in New York, N.Y.; this letter was }mitt= signed by an assumed name

though written by V.S. Since C.O. mentioned that he is a former classmate of V.S.
( possibly E.S. recalled C.O's name though he did not say so ) E.S. invited C.O. to
come over to E.S's home in Brooklyn to talk more about this matter. C.O. agreed and
E.S. explained in detail how to reach E.S' residence by subway from the Grand Central
station.
C.O. arrived there by subway at 1520. Present during the following discussion was
also the wife of E.S. Both were very friendly and served coffee with cookies and a
couple drinks of cordial. It seemed that they enjoyed much the visit of C.O. and
wanted him to stay longer. This was not possible because C.O. had some other appointment
at 1800 in the upper Manhattan.
Incidentally, the resemblance of E.S. and V.S. was striking - C.O. had the feeling that
he is encountering Vidvuds S. again, only some ten years older as the last time he saw

him: the same shape of face, the same eyes, mouth and even the teeth, and the particular
• smile.

•
2. -Production:

Verbal statement concerning SVEICS Vidvuds, the lattex ls family and news about him received
recently by letters from Sweden and Latvia; see Appendix # 1.

3. Operational matters:

E.S. promised to let C.O. know in case another letter from Vidvuds S. arrives. In this
connection C.O. gave his home address to E.S.
C.O. told E.S. also to be very careful in correspondence with V.S. until it becomes more
clear what is the true situation and attitude of V.S. C.O. also told E.S. that just
now he is awaiting a letter from one of his former co-worker at the national partisan
movement ( JANSONS Ragnija - see card 122; C.O. did not mention her name ) who already
had given C.O. a hint that something is wrong with V.S. E.S. agreed that it is a strong
evidence against V.S. and that the next letter should be awaited with great interest.
E.S. showed good comprehension of this case and both he and his wife are going to keep
it in confidence.

4. .Personal matters: nothing to report.

•
1. Meeting ayangements: 6	 ,

CS COPY
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. 5. AdministEative matters:

6. Close of meeting:

b. Subject as personality:
Warm and rich personality who seems to be well-balanced and honest - a man who stands

C. Operational assesment:

d. C.O's security:

Night be useful as future source regarding Vidvuds SVEICS. Possibly also qualified

criticised another Latvian artist-paint6r, LIBERTS Ludolfs - see card 7843 ).

Good. E.S. and his wife got the impression that C.O. visited them only in a personal
matter which concerns the security of C.O's father. Both E.S. and his wife showed no

were very tactful and understanding.

to furnish info about other Latvian artists-painters who now are active in Soviet

curiosity as to C.O's place of work and his background - asked no unnecessary questions,

Latvia.

up for his principles and is no opportunist. Still a good Latvian patriot who has
happy memories about his past as a creative artist in free Latvia. Rather critical

2

For travel expenses see Accounting # 28.

Meeting was closed at 1700 though both E.S. and his wife expected C.O. to stay longer -
it was obvious that they liked C.O's visit . very much. No arrangements were made for
another meeting - in fact, the whole discussion went on in genetal as a purely personal
matter about a casual happening. C.O. invited E.S. and the latterb wife to visit him
in Washington, D.C., if they have the opportunity to go there. Nk.. .& Ets.E.S., on their
part, sent cordial greetings to Nk. .KADILIS Janis and Nr.ROZE Julijs in Wash.,D.C. -
C.O. had stated before that he knows both.
On his way back to subway station ( Station J on the Brighton Beach line, BNT ) no
surveillance observed.

7. C.O's comment:

a. General impression
Very favorable. E.S. was fully co-operative, showed no prejudice hvemmor as to C.O.
visit concerning E.S's nephew. Was pertinent and objective in his statements.

•

•	

toward persons who are too much concerned about money ( in this connection he, f.i.

e. Personal relationship:
Good - could not be better for the first time and in such sensitive matter. It was
clear that mutual sympathies were established.

self-
f. C.0 4 s 4Fritique: nothing to report.
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Appendix # I

Subject: News concerning SVEICS Vidvuds and the.latter's family

E.S. stated that recently he has received two letters containing info about his nephew
and god-son, SVEIOS Vidvuds.
The first letter was written by TEPFERS Verners ( see card 3785 ) from Stockholm, Sweden,
on 6 Dec.'56.	 E.S. read some excerpts from it regarding V.S.; it was obvious from the
text of this letter that E.S. and V.TEPFERS are old acquaintances who, however, have not
seen each other for a long time.'
In his letter V.TEPFERS does not state how he received the following news about V.S. -
he gives only these facts:
Vidvuds is alive and is well-off - is working as the chief engineer ( galvenais inzeniers
- in Latv.) at the "Degviela", and is living on Meierovica ( now Padomju ) Boulevard
above the Cafe "Luna". The brother of Vidvuds got married last year and is working as
a construction technician. ( there were some more facts in this letter but C.O. did not
have the opportunity to read it himself and he thought to be unwise to ask for it; in any
case these additional facts were of no importance in fact all writl.en,ipNM letter by
V.TEPFERS was already known by C.O. ). *
The letter, written by SVEICS Vidvuds, is mailed on 20 Dec.'56: The handwriting and stybe
is undoubtel

ls
y that of V.S. theugh he has signed this letter asiixap1019„(this anupall
a

name appears Aon
o the env_elope I 4 and the return address is as follows:„.% ar;-. 7-41v /DIArp_s t,EFX:5

j .§.211,AT

_
t4 -ii jeQina.j64

`--7(6-

This leter is sent' to E.S.- ('Iatter's true name ) but not to his home address but to the
Latvian Lutheran Parish in New York ( which has forwarded it to E.S., i.e vYits pastor.
ZARIlg Richards ). It states:	

4

father
( apparently

 VS. ly( brother of E.S.) deceased in 	
see

January,
"These

1942; grandmother );of V.
in 

S. -
1943 

in
dece1943

ased the mother of V.S., too ( the letter mentions the hall of the death of the latter
two but C.O. does not recall these )• Lilija ( JERABSONS, the step-sister of V.'S.) is
now working at some bookbindery in Riga; in this connection V.S. asks whether E.S. would
like to get some books sent in a parcel from Latvia. Talivaldis ( brother of V.S.) got
married in 1956; he should get more education but now it is difficult for him to think
about it because of his age and family status. V.S. himself is working on constructions
( does not state where ) and has a large family to support: beside his son Aivars a
daughter Dagmara was born after WW II and V.S. has also to support his mother i.l.
Mrs.BERGMANIS  ) who is ailing - has some troubles with her legs. - Further V.S. states

that the little 'family house of E.S. in Annivmuiza ( in Pardaugava; northeast of RR Station
Imanta ) still stands and is occupied by some people V.S. grahxkloaxx does not know. In
this connection V.S. mentions also that the small plants of birches,which once where
planted at this family house,now are large trees and resemble the birches in the painting
of PURViTIS ( Vilhelms, a famous Latvian artist-paitter ) - a very sentimental phrase
which seems to intend to create homesickness in E.S.

* V.TEPFERS writes also that E.S. could senj a letter to V.S. by using the following
address: Vasaras Street 18 in Rigas Jurmala ( should be in Melluzi or Jaundubulti ).

,	 In doing so E.S. might use as addressee any name he wants since - according to V.
TEPFERS V.S. has made some arrangements with the people living at this address so

•	 that all letters received there are going to be forwarded to V.S.

E.S. stated that he has immediately written to V.S. ( presumably to the address in
Rigas Jurmala ), using this true name as sender - which he regrets now - but up to
now has received no answer. E.S. does not intend to write again - not before he
gets an answer from V.S. - since he doe; not want to endanger his nephew and now
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he is also doubtful as to the intentions of V.S. - is going to be very careful in
this corre6penderee.

Further E.S. characterised his nephew as a rather unbalanced person who was weak in
his character and was easily influenced by others - had no strong principles on his
own. In this connection E.S. admits that it would not be impossible that now his
nephew has come under the influence of the Coalmunists. E.S. thinks also that the
family of V.S I wife, i.e. the , BERGRANS might have influended V.S. in this direction
because the BERGgANS were not a Latvian family but mixed up with the Russians.
E.S. told also that the father of V.S. did not like the pxxxxxt wife of his son, i.e.
SERGMANS Alise, while she was one of the girl-friends of V.S. ( they got married when
he father and 'other relatives of V.S. had already been deported to Russia ) and was
opposed to the intention of V.S. to get married to this girl. In this connection
E.S., too, did not participate at the wedding of his nephew since he thought that V.S.
should respect his father's will. Besides, E.S. recalled that participating at the
wedding of V.S. were the KROLLS (see card 2922, i.e. KROLLS Otto) who are in some
relationship with the BERWLANS.	 E.S. even suggested that C.O. should get in contact
with the KROLLS ( now living in Chicago - as E.S. had heard ) if C.O. intends to get
more info about the BERGAANS. C.O. rejected this suggestion since it might arouse
unnecessary suspicions - it would be rather difficult to explain to the KROLLS why
C.O. is asking for such into. E.S. agreed that it might be too complicated.
Besides, E.S. stated that he is one of four brothers ( another one was the late father
of V.S., SVEICS Adolfs ) and each of them has had a different fate - E.S. did not explain
this statement but it implied that not all of these brothers were as honest and good
Latvian patriots as E.S. himself.
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Appendix #1.

Subject: Verbal statement concerning Agent's contacts with VAIDENARS' acquaintances

During the meetings with the Soviet tourist from Latvia, INFANTJEVS, Thu ( see
App.# 2 ) in Stockholm in October, 1956, Agent was informed by the latter that
Agent's mother in Riga is rather ill. This caused Agent to reveal to INFANTJLVS
that there is a physician in Latvia, who knows Agent rather well and who could
help Agent's mother - he gave I. the name of DR.BERGEANS Harijs - if informed about
this need.
About two month after this discussion Agent received a letter from I., sent from
Latvia via Finnland, which stated that I. had located the a/m physician, had had
a talk with the latter and that this physician ( I. referred to him as KALNIETIS  -
a rather free translation of the surname BERGMANIS  - in this letter and at first
Agent did not understand what is meant by this, liter observed that there is a small
letter B written xrdcx below KAINIETIS , and thus get the true meaning ) is in a
responsible position - though did not explain in which aspect.
About at the end of January, 1957, Agent received a letter fro	 H.B. directly.
It was sent by regular mail to the covert address of Agent in Stocc o_m ( Agent
revealed that it was sent to c/o SKANSTIW, an old and close friend of Agent ).
The sender of this letter was marked as K.JEKABSONS and the return address was
on Fr.Engelsa Street in Riga. When receiving this letter Agent did not understand at
first who is the writer. Then he recalled that in the fall of 1954 there arrived
in Sweden a letter for Albins LIBRECHTS at the address of the Latvian Relief Committel
in Stockholm ( a pre-arranged accomodation address for the correspondence between
VAIDEMARS and BRUNO; Agent, since living in Stockholm, had to watch for these letters
and that this letter from VALDLEARS contained the same address on Fr.ENGELSa Street.
In this letter Rxxidax of Jan.'57 1 Dr.H.B. writes that he is very glad to get in
contact with Agent again ( they became acquainted while waiting for the illegal
boats to Sweden in Kurzeme in the fall of 1944 ) and hopes to remain in corresponde=
with him. Further H.B. mentions that his son is 7 ( or 8 ) years old and has
started to attend the elementary school.
To this letter Agent answered, asking_E llit_to assist Agent's mother. - Agent explainE
that he made this request vary cleverITITorder not to reveal that the receiver
of this letter is a physician: Agent wrote that such and such person is very old;
has difficulties in reading the orders and prescriptions of her physicians and that
therefore the receiver of this letter should help her to read these instructions.

As to another person who might be in contact with VAIDENARS - a common acquaintance
of Agent and VAIDMARS, one Hugo L. - Agent was somewhat reluctant to reveal more
info. When C.O. asked Agent about this person, Agent started to tell about some
other Hugo and only after a while it came out that C.O. asked about some other
person. As to Hugo L. ( who, according to VAIDENARS, studied at the Academy of
Agriculture in Riga in 1948 ), Agent mentioned that he corresponds with him and that
the latter is living somewhere in the countryside. Agent was not sure anymore whether
Hugo L. is in direct contact with VAIDEMARS - no such indications have been received
in the letters from Hugo L. ( a couple years ago Agent was convinced that Hugo L.
and VAID. are in close contact ).

Besides, Agent asked whether C.O. thinks that VOLDEMARS still has W/T contacts with
the Swedes ( Agent knew in 1949/50 that such contacts exist ). C.O. replied that he
has no knowledge about it - all he knows is that in 1950 such contacts were made,
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Li. BRUNO got an answer from VAIDZITIRS on a few questions throligh these channels
and that it was apparent to 0.0 that VAIDENARS was still the operator.

C.O. did not reproach Agent that the latter has interferred with a case which is
under the responsibility of C.O. but asked that in the future Agent should inform
him as to the correspondence between Agent and Dr.H.BERMANIS. C.O. motivated this
by the very complex nature of this ease and warned Agent to be very careful in
handling this correspondence. Agent on this part justified his step as a pure
personal natter since he had to find some ways to help his mother in her illness.
He promised to observe strictly this limitation and not to mix it up with some
clandestine activities. He promised also to keep C.O. informed about tDis
correspondence - is going to refer to, Dr.H.B. as KALNIETIS  in his letters to C.O.
( this agreement should be changed however, during the next meeting since this
code name has been proposed by INFANTMVS ).

••
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Subject: Transcript of the letter written by R.J. in Riga on 30 Nov. 1 56, sent via
her mother in Canada to Bruno ( mailed in Canada on 15 Deo. 1 56 - one day
after receiving it ).

Sveiks 1 Cik savadi gan tas ir, Tev talc man btu ko_rakstit vairak ka jab kuram
citam, bet jau pie pirma teikuma jaapatajas un ladoma, ko rakstit. Varbut this
tadel, ka papirs to visu nepanestu,_jeb an pagajis Earak ilgs laiks. - Mes atgrieza-
mies, bet ne visi. Oskars * ir Riga, vig; mani vairakas reizes ir uzmekl;lis. Nu,_	 _	 _	 _ -	 -
mes jau vel vienmer esam labi drauzi un kopejas_gait;s ir izveidojusies art kopeji
dzIves uzskati, tE kE varam parrunat un pie gadijuma art draudzigi pastrideties.
Vipu satikt man bija lids pricks. Art Aina ** ir te, bet vigu vel neesmu satikusi,
jo sakari ar savu darbu vairak brauka apkart. Liekas ir tikpat energiska ka agrak.
Robis *** ir kopa ar Teo, tapat Brunis ****• Par Romiti ***** neka nezinu. Vienu /
laiku sakuma_mes gan dzivojam loti tuvu, pat kid laiku viena maja, bet satikt man t.,..
vigu neizdevas, lai gan loti to velejos. Visu laiku tepat uz vietas ir bilis Vidis ,:t
Tas ir vienigais, kas kaut ko sasniedzis, iegem labu vietu, pa;am sava masina. Vigu_	 -
neesmu meklejusi un nay ari velesanas, bet_zigas tapat atklist,_jo Riga ir maza._ -	 ,,,,	 -
Biju aizEajusi pie Andza dd vecakiem. Uzgema loti sivsnigi. Team baits, balta
galva, bet vel energijas diezgan, pelna labi_un par dzivi nesudzas. Vigam labi noder
via valodas zina;anas. Audzina savas vecakas meitas meitas, kas jau lielas. Art _
mate vel turas dusigi un na y zaudejusi humoru. Abi tikai loti pardzivo savas vecakas
meitigas navi. Par parejiem berniem ir mieriEi, tiem ejot labi. _
Man prieks, ka Tev let labi. Jau pasa sakuma, kad man bija visgrutak, zigas par
Tevi_bija mans vienigais erieks un apmierinajums. Pie mana_liktepa neviens_nav
vainigs un es to ari nenozeloju ,ai. Protams neteikL, ka autos labi, jau tadel vien,
ka visi tie, Ices man visdarpkie ir parak talu un ne vienmer pietiek speka caret, Ica
visi vel tiksimies,. kaut ari pavisam so cerIbu neesmu zaudejusi.
Par manu dzivi pagajusos gados nay daudz ko rakstit. go to jau esmu rakstijusi savai_	 _
matei; pemot paliga drusku fantazijas un Eaa piedzivojumus ta bilde bus diezgan
skaidra. Un tagad, tagad es dzivoju, stradaju un priecajos_par to, ka dzivoju, jo
cita iemesla nay , bet an tas ir loti daudz, daudz vairak ka es_to kadreiz domaju.
Priecajos, ka Tu,neesi aizmirsis manu Rutu, un man bus apmierinajums, ja an
turpmak Tu vigu sad -tad atceresies un tapat ja par Tevi sagemsu kadas zigas, jo11 veca draudziba nerus 11 un kadreiz talc mes bijam labi draugi.

_Paliec sveiks, jab "uz redz;;anos I"
Kaut pedejie nebutu tuksi vardi.

Ragni

* Oskars MITREVIOS - see card 117; the fact that he is back in Riga was mentioned
already by R.J. in her letter to her mother in Canada ( received there on 5 Nov.'5.
- in this letter R.J. writes that " I am glad to meet people who, after all these
sufferings, are still full of the joy of life - as is Oskars." This letter tdls

** also that the wife of 0.M., Aina MITREVICS ( see card 118 ) is in Riga and that
their daughter Antaresa M. is now a big girl.

*** Roberts KRASTIll g - classmate ( former ) of VALDZKARS; was a national partizan in
Kurzeme from 8 May '45 to the beginning of 1946 when - according to VALDEMARS -
was killed in action by the Soviet security forces in Kurzeme. His wife, Dzidra,
nee VIBULIS, escaped to Sweden on 18 Nov• 1 44; now remarried to Latv. Reverend
&JIBE Leons and lives in Uppsala, Sweden. His brother lives in Canberra, Australi
his parents remained in Latvia.

**** Bruno RUT:NS - see card 104. That he is now together with Teo ( i.e. Teodors
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JANSONS - see card 114 ) means that he, as well as Roberts KRASTIV, are dead --.
supposedly killed in action like Teodors J.. His father, Janis R. ( see card
103 ), was mentioned by "Crva" in July 1954 as working at the rubber goods
factory "Meteors" in Riga.

***** Romans gTERNBERGS - see card 3787. The letter indicates that for a while R.J.
was in the same prison with R. g . but had no opportunity to meet him there.

# VALDEMARS. - In 1944/45 he and R.J. were co-operating very closely. In Oct.'45
R.J. went from the forests south of Ventspils to Ventspils in order to warn
V. about the txx/521 traps of MVD; when returning to the forest she was captured
by the Soviets. Before this happened, V. was preparing a small boat in Venstpil.
for a planned escape to Sweden; the prospective candidates for this sail were:
V., R.J., Bruno and some friend ( PLIEDERS fnu ?) of V., who was building this
boat.

Ands - nickname of Bruno while in the forests.

• #14 Here R.J. is saying that Bruno is not to be blamed about the sufferings R.J.
went through due to her participation in Bruno's activities and that she does
not regret her fight against the Communists at that time.

Remark: Mother of R.J., Mrs. Beata GAILfTIS ( see card 123 ), received the firs.
letters from R.J. di-reret+7 in January and March 1956. At this time
R.J. was near Karaganda in Kazakhstan, doing some transportation work
( by horse carts ). Later Mrs.B.G. received letters from R.J., stating
that the latter returned to Riga.on 31 July '56. Mrs.B.G. received
also photos of R.J., taken in Mezaparks, Riga, by a close friend of R.J.
MERKMANIS Leonids ( see card 2797 ) in August 1956 - see photos attached
These pictures show that R.J. has very well survived the hardships of
deportation - looks almost the same as in 1945, no particular changes
can be observed. According to the letters of Mrs. B.G., R.J. is now
living with her cousin, Dr. Anna BORAANIS ( a lady-physician who
repatriated voluntarly from West Germany to Latvia around 19 )48, has oft's:
been mentioned in Soviet Latvian publications ) in the latter's own
house in Mezaparks.
The son of Mrs.B.G., Arnis GAILITIS (see card 121), too, came back
to Latvia from Siberia in 1956 together with his wife and daughter,Dace,
born on 1 Febr.L956; he lives now in Riga - supposedly with Dr.A.BOR-
MANIS.

Present address of Mrs. Beata GAILITIS 21o, Bradford Str.,
Barrie - Ont.
Canada.

Mrs.B.G. is corresponding with R.J. through her sisters ( two ) in
Latvia who are much older than Mrs.B.G. However, R.J. in answering is
not very cautious because she signs her letters in her true first name.

•
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Peters COLS

Regina MUZ,Lil ; daughter :Uarate OZOLILI3

,/ Dr. Harrije 133,-;?..criw.us

• "rzolde VITCLS - Riga, Dzirna-v-o. :Lela 27.

rierinans raRG

TUgolfs ZILE - Ria, Aratu. iela 7,

Thu - enployed in Artel "Sondaris"

Oskars LEM.A.rIS (dentist)

Dr.raed. Alfreds VITUS

Ed. SCIILRONS (professor of law at University of Latvia)

J. CZ.RMS

KLAVLAPA (fisherilan), Eduards

ILNSIS
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CPriBEI-171ANIS Harijs

Born ab.1922. His father was an

1.,tor and hor family

i.1. 1  5VE1CS Vidvuds,
•• •

auflUartint6trupp 212

enabled H.B. to live

the Gorman security

and lived hero on

es froa Riga, among

- AJAd
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info aboutabout some persons

1,J6

61,44

t CL4‘.

'

official of the Customs Adranistr^-tion----------	 '

-
in Riga (	 an nUitas parvaldo - in Latv.) during free Latvia. Hi3 mother

•suppesedly wao of Russian origin since the parents as loll as their children

spoke fluently Russian. tarijs1B. has a siator Aliso who as born ab.1920.

The latter attended the 2nd nunicipal Cymnasixa in Rigi from ab.1934 to

1939; in 1941, after the Soviet withdrawal from Latvia, she got marriod to

5VEI0S Vidvudo, her former sdhool-mate; in 1942 she cave the bath or their

- first child, son Aivara; at this timo the tVEICS were living in Riza at

Blaumarra St.- ;it% Apt.23.

,Hariis Berginanis,, too, attended the a/6 gymnasium , approx. from 1936 to

1941.- He was a rather phlocmatic boy, bespectacled; w s quite good in

gymnastics. About ip 1942 he started to study madicin at the University of

: Latvia in Riga; among his class-mates here was the son of Dr.med. RUleTIS

Xristaps (- the latter was a . woll7knownphYsialan•in Ri and a meMhar of the

Faculty of Iledicine at the a/ university; he and his on remainod in Latvia

7'/77 ,ss

in 1940.

In October 1944 Uri 3a B. loft Rita together with his

in order to escape from Xurzome to Sweden. His brothe

rognacod to obtain for him a)4 certificate from the Fron

( a military espionage unit of the German Army ) which

in rum-me for a couple months without being bothered
• thoforces. They arrived in Vontspils about inimid-Octobe

Saules St. for about . a month together with other refk,
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them
the family ef'f,',:e .VVIIIS Edzars ( see card 1992 ), !tr.& l•rs. PUICSIS Edramde

A

( tho latter is now in Sweden where she is re-married to the noted economiot-

statisticia(1, ettms ffirlis 7 a co-worker or Gen.T2P7ERS Verners ) t Mrs.

RRASTIV Dzidra, nee VfBUL1S ( now in Sweden, re-married to the Lutheran

Reverend, *JIBE Lconids, in Uppsala ), 14.8. AMOS Ragnijel nee CallItis
and othors.	 . except Mr.& Mrs.PUKBIs	 .

( see card 122 )4. All these personsA were listed then by Bruno and this list

was submitted to Dr.CIUTERS Valais who was registering all the propective
from Xurzonoillegal travelersA to bweden. At the binning of Vovember slihe persons

listed by Bctno rceelv6-(1 m order from a co-worker or Dr.V.MTERS tho
11 •. • 	 ,O/i 41,55/2,  1C15-1U Lc-t.	 /

( i.e.'BILEMMUM Gavalds ) that they ha tp /30170 ant 	 '4

froar=tepOs to the seashore around Jurkalne where they vhould wait for

tho boats from Swedn. As far as Brune remembers, , Rart!s B. and his relatives

were 1:fil1eted in the ftrmstead °Rent" in Jgrknlne. From this group, only

Yahszt g ( now dUIBE ) ranaged to escape to Sweden on the night of

18 NoveMher because it happened that ax there was a vaeant place on the beat

this night. terije B. participated together with his brother 1.1. and
.20/—

other younger men, among thelnINS Jnto ( now in Stool:holm, Sweden).
•

patrols along theseacest tevatch for the boats fre:a Sweden.

Around Christmas 1944 the Germans made a big raid in order to catch tho

illegal would-be travelers; in this raid . both. Harijs B. and EVEICS Vidvuds

got arrested ' s/4 imprisoned in a jail in Liepaja and interrogated by the SD.

Though imprisoned in separate cells they managed to get in contact and co-

ordinate their testimonies because a prison guard, utrans fu, was well

acquainted with VXVEICS ( both were members of the fraternity "Talavie )

At this time an officer of the Frontaufkli:rungstrupp. 212, Lt.von Fircks

( see card 906 ) interrogated some of Bruno's co .4uorkers in laildiga as to

the purposes•efV. gVEICS and H.DERGMAUIs being AOL. After a couple months

both were released from the prison - ,77.1vEicq got assigned to‘a reeerve unit

( com:oany ) of the Latvian Legion in Liepaja butlle=p returned.to Jurkalne

in elandestine



Whore tho wife of V.5.VEIC3 still was waiting for the illegal boats.
to

During tho days or capitulation V.5VEIO9 joinsd Ahis family in Jarh:alno

sines he -thought that vow it will bo possible to esoaps to Sweden. About

a rock aftor the capitulation V.g . and H.B. got dotainod by the Soviots
from Jyrkalno

and brourht,to alB filtration" camp nor Ventspils. Hera they formed

together with another Latvian a trio Which managed to get on good forms

with the MD oa:sp guards . cince they spoke Russian and ahowed no fear.

When ths invectigating officers of the 1-1VD visited this comn to malco decisiona

as to the further fato of the camp innatos, these mardc doscribed this trio

as "oar people and thoy woro raloasod. Shortly afterwrrdo H.B. went to

Riga to ta%e up Ilia stu;lies. About 1947 he graduated from the University of -

Latvia. In summor 1947 or 1943 he worked as an auxiliary physician at the

health resort or 1;eneri; at this time ho was aireacV marriod. Dospite this

fact ho had several, lovo affairs In Tomari with his patients — wealthy Russian

wifea. nor/ and thon he was also th:r physician. in charge during sport °vents

in Riga. Besides his income as a physician. ho mad() much monoy by practicing

I./laza' abortion thoufa there wore heavy fines if such cases vero doteetod
hoopitalthe authorities. In 1945 he was asaignod to the poet or tho director in
A

neerte ( 55622 2334 ). I. the it Paragraph ts based on varzans l statements

In fall 1943 -Dr./.

Druno romembers H.X. as a phlegmatic young ran Who did not like to take

orders and ehowed no enthusiasm for the Latvian causo, wasrvory.adeptical,

somotimos oven cynical. Often ho was grinning . about serious =attars and
about

one could et very angry nli this.. He seomod to be rather lazy and was often

stubborn it. could be that ho vas rather spoiled by his parents. Since his •

sister, Aliso, was known alrcady at the school as a covotous girl it could

be usauned that n.B. e10030 to became _a physician not by idealistic motives.

For his description COD Bruno's report about 19 potentially helpfIll persons

( in Latvian ), submitted to PAUL in sprinz 1953.

V2,2
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More detailed-info about H. could ba obtained from;

KUKAITUS Roberta ( nee card 915 ); who supposedly was H.B's teacher at the

-2nd MuniciPal Grmenium in Riga; now in the USA;

Mrs.dUIBE Dzidra ( sea page 2 ),.who in Octobortgovember 1944 was alvsst daily

• together with him; now in Sweden,Uppselarnbrogaten 60 c;

LOMS anis 	( see page 2 ), who patrolled togethor with H.B.• at nights

in Jarkalne; in spring 1949 asked.VALDIARS about H.B. •

• whom he remembered

AS to the bister of H.B., gnI0S Alms, she was mentioned several times

by "CrIta" in 1953 as a member of the All-Latvian volleyball team who traveled

also outside Latvia in other Sovi ,l, countries. , According to VALDT.MARS she

was living together with her parents and two children ( a daughter, Dagmara,

was born ,ab.1946 ) in Riga, Padonju Boulevard 2, Apt.4, i.e. on the northwest

corner of this boulevard and ileDiria( formerly Karp . ) St. Later . VALDZIARS

mentioned in a latter that the houee number has been changed - the new number

Was either 12 or 16 ( should be mentioned somewhere in the old materials of

Bruno'1:1414ently her name has disappeared from the Soviet publications.
,

T.TI

t

Besides the info recorded on her card and in File e2C4,Doc.:12:::::---

Y,TOL$	 )I-olde(	 card 1970see	
r-,

.	 •	 !qui)

following info was obtained from one or her former class-metes at the 2nd

Municipal 0yFaalum; •

She was an intelligent and AltifUl girl who had also much success with the

boys. However, she was at this time premature - soma facts indicated that

she knows more about sexual matters than her clans-mates, probably had had

already then mUch experience in love affairs. Once she expressed a rather

odd thought that mature man with gray hair are much .more interxting then.

the stupid boys in school. It occarod also that she wrote compositions

in class which showed that sheaspre-ioecupied with big and cad problems
d



of the human nature. Her favorite book was ."Les Hiserables"-by Victor Hugo,

the famous French writer.

After graduating from the aim umnasium she got married to a Latvian jurist

in 1933 or 1939. Her husband was.a member of one of the student fraternities,

was a nice young man, employed at that time by some municipal or state .

agency in Riga on the corner of Liela Smill:u and Trokgpu St. Shortly after-

wards a daughter was born to her ( besides, asfTis Andres, her school-mate,
made
wsnxxa a forinal call to her in this regard and proposed that this daughter

thould have the first name Harata; it was not accepted however ). During

1940/41 the V/TOLS lived ' in Priedaine ( between Riga and =iga.3 jurmala ) in

a private house.

Her father was the manager of on of the breweries or "Aldaris" in Riga on

Matisa St. between BrMbas and Tgrbatas St.; an apartment for his family

was at his disposal hero. There ware rumors that her rather is a'drunkard;

.in any case her parents had big troubles at home. Re died presumably in

1937 or 1933. -

Bruno attended for one year the same'olass of elementary school as I.T.

at the school in Bulduri, NW:ins St.4 in 1923/29. At this time her rather

was the manaEpr of the "Kuncendorfs° brewery in BUlduri. She was then the

best pupil in the second grade. She had soma trouble with her lungs .( suppo-

sedly an inactive process of TB ) and it was told that this fact caused the

move of the B2RZIUg from Bulduri to Riga.

In summer 1935 Bruno visited her in Euldiga where her aunt or some other

close- relative was living. Bruno wan very surprised that at this time she

had a boy-friend, a local policeman . of Kuldiga, who was much older than she'

it seemed that both were on very intimate terms.

During the inorricial graduating ball in June 1933, which was hold in

Beberbgi on the outskirts of Riga, the choose APSITIS Andrejs as her date

and slept together with him the following night. This caused another boy,
‘',i7P. 7 71f

Z.10
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her ex-date, BUE;ERS . Eduards, to commit suicide which failed.

She is of Short height, has an oval face with a. classic profile, brown oyes,

dark hair, wide hips.

As far as 'Bruno rememers she , and her parents wore Greek-Orthodox.

In Bruno's opinion oho was a very'intelligont girl who had a subpressed

desIre•to have a Past life. Her political attitude is a biz question.

.	 /-X	 c.7--; 4'3 'S ‘e	 414	 A.. Ski t

t'BERGS	 a
‘,2,

6- /5
•

He 'Could be one of the brothers of BERGS Hugo. The latter was born 1919;

attended the 2nd Municipal Gymnasium in Riga from 1933 to 1938; started to

study veterinary science at the University of Latvia but was arrested in.

spring 1941 by -the NXVD due tb his participation in national underground

movement ( see Brano's autobiography ). A short time later also his father,

a sea captain, and two or throe brothers were deported to Russia. As far

aC Brune remerdber• one of these. brothers had the first namellormanis and

was a couple years younger than Hugo B.; so now ho could be 50-35 years old.

The Bergs were known as a very patriotic family though their livinz conditions

were rather poor.

ILE Tttgolfs F16_6 irthera S7-- 2 	 -
Unknown. This first mme is very strange In Latvian; probably there Is

an error in its spoiling.

DINVIETIS, Thu

Unknown. The name sounds somehow familiar though it is a rare one In Latvian.

The name DINVIETIS appears In the sports Section or *Lail. n , 2 July 1955,p.8.

An - arti lo mentions there that Daina DINVIETE and Viesturs DINVIETIS from•

Uppsala participated at the 9th championship in cross-country race for the

Latvians in Sweden and were among the winners.
,

1. (LL-'-

(L1-1
Uy.4s.kis-.73 c=
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1,11111ANI3 Mars

Born ab.1919. His father, J-a-nis 1,2Inms, vas lecturer In road engineering

at the University of Latvia since 1925; in 1945 he escaped to Sweden where

he liveu together with his oldest son Juria ( born ab.1918 ) and his wife

neo ROLE ( more about him see E.V.P. and Latv.Encyclppaedia ).

Beth his sons attended the French Lyceum in Riga. At that tine the IZINATTIS

lived in Meiaparks across the Zoo where they owned a two-storey private house.

After graduating from the aim lyceum juris L. studied engineering but OeUara

either economies or law at the University of Latvia; :loth were members of

the fraternity nFraternitas Lettican . About 1942 Oskars L. married Volta

LUSI3 ( born ab.1922 ), daughter of the noted Lvtvian soloist-singer gisIs

Herta. In 1943 or 1944 both brothers were enrolled into the Latvian Legion.

During the days of the capitulation In nay 191 5 Jurie L. managed to escape

to Sweden ( was in hospital in Liepaja at this time ) but Oskars L. remained

in Kur-e.

According to VALDZURS ( as told in 1948/49 ) Oekars L. came as Poa to

Russia but was comparatively well off there beocuse he possesses the rare gift

to get adlusted to every living conditions and situations. About in fall

1946 he was re/eased to Riga, Latvia; spent here several month in a transit-

camp for ex-POs and afterwards got a good lob in Rica. no became also

a member of the national underground group, probably the same where VALDEURS

was active, and had the teak to build up an underground cell among the

artists of Riga Opera House ( got this assignement due to his connections
•

with many artists there who were well acquainted with him because of his

•marriage with the daughter of Berta Lasio, a former star with this Opera Company

In 1943 Oskare L. went to Liepaja. in order to check the possibility of a

Mega/ boat action to Sweden by using the boats of Liepaja Yacht Club. He

unceasingly thought about his wife and hoped to get re-united With her - was

an exemplary huaband in this aspect.
orP:•"''"'
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At the time VAIDEZ,It,RS told all this it was !mown that the wife of Oskars L.

is in West Germany ad has lost all hopes to nee her husband again. Thus
by Bruno

VALDMARS agreed that the a/m, facts shcktld be toldAto Oskar's brother, Juris

Leimanis, who was studying engineering in Stockholm ( the latter is very

.well acquainted with VALD74ARS; was his boss for a period at the T.ra.ffio

'Inspection in Riga during the German occupation in 1024 VOLD:VMS however

was afraid to have a meeting with him since ho knew June L. as a rather

.talkative 1:.teraon ). About Li 'March 1949 Bruno asked juris L. for a private

talk and explained him the situation of his brother, sptrov...,ing that this

ahould be kopt in the strictest secrecy. A couple month later, however,

it came out that Juris L. bed told thts news to several persons in.Stookholm,

mentioning that Ms brother. Oskars ip already on the way to Sweden. Upon

that Bruno sent a very strong warning to Juris L. to cease with such dange-

rous talks which could result in the death of his brothPr.

The wife of Oskera L., Volta, imitrrated in the USA together with her mother

in 1950 and re-.marriod to ELIMITTIS Juria ( the latter is studying dentistry

at the Ilarvard Univarblity, Haaa.), !ler agrees: 750 West Riverside,

Presently oho is employed as assistant manavr at some Aged Homo for Jaws

in New .rork and is Irell off - has an income 011700043000 a year.

Osbars L. speaks fluently Russian ( his mother is of Ruasian origin ),

also Gorman and some French. Ilis uncle, LEIVIAITIS Auausts, former director

of the French tcioeuta, remained in Latvia in 1944. Another uncle, LEIMANIS

Gskars ( Director General of Transportation during the German occupation ),

lives now in Grand Rapids, Mich.

It is probable that Oskare L. was well acquainted with APSITIS Anire5s already

during the WI:mania time since they were close neighbouss in lieiapariks.

any case Juris Loimanis was Very well acquainted with A.Aportis since both
artillery

were, officers with the 19th Division of the Latvian Legion in ff.urcetv.
IV4

^ -,1!1-7)7i1v),
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During the a/M conversation with Juris L. tho fact that A.Apsrtis i3 alive

and married with DA31-TIS Ouna was mentioned by Bruno. Since June L. as well

as A.A1131%13 were active membere cl,..the.Letvian Boy Stout organization it.	 .

might be that they had participated at corai,an aotivities. - The LEI:=IS are

very well acquainted with Mr.SIN001.

VITUS Alfredo, Dr. med.

Unisnown. The first name and especially the eurnwee are very COM4011 in Latvian

the
.thus he might be a phyeician of younger generation.

A VOL-. Jnls Alfred,•born 1889, was a physician in Riga and Chief of the

Health Board of Riga during the Ulaanis i time. His family was very well

acquainted with the APSTTIS, eepeolally the wifes. He deceased xnantimozx
ctia

after 1933( His daurilter Ain a ( born . ab.1920 ) was a school-mate of APSTTIS
A

Androje. After ahe had graduated rroa the 2nd :luniolpal Gymnasium of Rica

in 1938, she started to study medicine at the Palvercity of Latvia. During

her studies she married to another student of medicine, BMA'S fol. The.

latter got enrolled into the Latvian Legion as a Lieutenant-Physician after

having graduated froa the university in 1943. After the V4 II Aina BARMS

lived together with her huoband in West Gor3any, British Zone and got repatri-

ated to Latvia under mysterious circumstances in 1943 or 1949. !Ater they

have been mentioned in "Oa" as working at the hospital in Rajlena( 5755

2515 ); it was told that DrZARONS had participated at some postgraduate

courses' in Leningrad in 1933. The mother or Aina Barons, •j172.1411, nee LTPSBEROA,

remained in 1944 in Latvia and this it be the cause why Aina B. returned

to Latvia.

Another VITOLS, first name Teodors, born 1903, was assistant in surgery at

the University of Latvia and obtained the degree of Dr.Med in 1935. In 100

he immlgrated in the USA from Germany and new is working at the clinic of

the University of Minnesota. - It is very likely that he could give some

info as to Dr.med.VITOLS Alfredelf'thilatter is not the a/m Je7nin Alfredo

vtirms.
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5IRC7S Eduaree ( not SCUIRONS - this would be the epelline in Oarnan )

Bom lS5e, in Teepiobalge ( for his BI 4tte see E.V.P. and Latv.Eneylop.

Was letterer tertx at the ?nnulty oficw and co	 ofofA

Latvia. Enun or the students es a rigorous meneinetor therefore not

poeu/ar. An Invalid - . ono arm emutated - which could be the cauce of his

.stern attitude toward the etudents. It wee known among the studenta that
nopdhe Is in strof3e favor of the theory of the\eerman profecsor, TONRAD fnu.

In nny ceee he had no syeprthlos for Cormreeste i.e. Harxism. lie was very

coneervative reearding his dreescs, hnd crew-cut, wao beepectacled.

in 1952/53 he wsse mentioned sevorel t4nen in n ava* where he wee criticized

due to his unnhility to ndjuat hi-:elf to the reeuiroments of the new line

of Ix research to 000nonics. However, neveral :Ionth later he wac praised

due te his partieipation at the speeiel ccursee c,frtnrIzia- ,.--toninima or

romethf.re in this lino.

He it be well acqvainted with Bruno's father sinee both are from Vbcpiobalea

rnd hnve etuliod econce!ticz. Since Drune l s father, too, wee for a short tiro

lecturer at tho eia faculty after the WW it they had to work together then

( a third lecturer at this faculty, STIPRAIS Ji7ais, was also from Veopqobalea

but deceased a couele yearn after the WW II. ). It midlt be called a bad

generalization but the fact is that the older generation with academic

education Who came frae Ter3piebelea forned a certain M.Ito during the now

Latvian State end wore very proud of Vlia feet. Bceides the people of

Vecpiobalea were widely known as smart businessmen who are able to adjust
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ApaTis Ane.roje l too, mslid be nolueinte	 Od with TX. Once the latter bad-40 evce
v,

hc	 z oi
an introductory couree in coo-no-de:4 nleei'l'i ;e the.tel stetee,	 a,te

	

Cerecee.. t. 	 _	 _	 „,‘47

Among the Latvian,Liontiets in exile EX. wo4.11d be boet knoren by:

AIZSI1NIEK3 Arnold, Profoneor in Economiee, now in Stesen,fluedan;
4

21f1.77RTS	 L,2sIturor in EcOnomtee, tow in stoolelettl; Swedene
H - MILLI§ gidolfs 9 Aseistant president  or the Latv.Univ.in 1940/41mae.in.Y.Y.0.
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.	 The latter was recently member of the Committee for a Free, Latvia. .
,	 /

)
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Mozister of Lau, who was employed at the *Latvic;u Kartoteke in 1941-4';

Supposedly 0211r4 g . It:nigh:it:at this is identical with C 	 ,ERIlig Eduards

•
arrested by- the -SD on 6liaroh . 1945 and released after a couple month.

Afterwards he continued to participate in ,the national undercround whore

he uorl'ad in the croup	 Latvija*, i.e. the members of TIP;r:coplaiuston.

While in the forests in Kurzeme in summer and fall 1945, Bruno redeived

news from RIGA ( via VALDEMARS ) that Bduards CERIU4 is there, trios to •

organize support for the national partiaans and therefore would like to

meet Bruno; thia =eating, however, did not take place. It is very probable

that Bd.Cerin; was among the publishers of the illegal newspaper *Ilazais

Latvia* Which started to come out irregularly after the '.1W II.

Bruno remembers that during a conversation with Gen.TEPFERS Verner° in

or 1950 the namo of Corin; was mentioned and it came out that Gen.T, too,

is acquainted with a CERI4 g - his acquaintance too was a jurist and ongacea

in national underground in Latvia at this time but,. as Gen.T described him,
there wore some differences which 'indicated that this an is not identical
withwith Bduards Cerips. As for as Bruno remembers the person mentioned by

with
Gen.? was a Latvian officer who had fauf;ht lit the Latvian Legion and had

also participated at the illegal boat traffic from EUrzeme to Sweden. In
any case Bruno got the impression that Oen.T considers him as an able and

experienced clandestine worker.

'gore info about this Cerips might be obtained from:
Dr.qINTERS Valdis Stockho/m, Sweden;

.LaKINS	 d t o;

• PKRUPS Friks	 - 100 Strawberry Hill W.Cottage, Stamford, Conn.( if it Si

true not GerIpg J. is o Latvian Army officer ).
-P.

•

•



4AVLAPA_Eduards ( fisherman )

UnIcno7:rn. As far as it could be choeked thin nazis do os not appear in "GrDa"

or Rira nadio during 19,$and up to 14ay 1955.

=IS"

Unknown. Tho only coon acquaintance could bn munr.15 Arts, now in Great

Britain.

Note: As to the coo name 'FUMED'S" it does nat neceosarily* mean that

this group in heeded by a person in the rank of a colonel.

In 19143/49 Bruno told VALDEMARS the whole story of the imaginary
about him

'Oolonel n in Kurz= - how a lagendihad been built up in order to

achieva creator discipline amens tho dicpersed groupo.of national

partisans in Xurzemo. It could be that the same,method•is Used

'now again *by somo underground group in Latvia.

As to CUL:* Peteris see card 1951.

* From ab.Cot.1944 to May 194, Dr .mod. RUDZITIS Xristaps wac diroctor of

the houpital in Talsi, Xurzeme. :Ma son was togother with him hero and

N.B. intended to visit his frisna in Tula in Nov.1944.

In 1933 there was an announoomont in"Orpa." that a physician. =ZIT'S

is coins to have a dissertation in order to obtain the decree of tho

candidate of medical science ( modicinas siratQu kandidats - in Latv.) the

next selentifical degree after having graduated fraa the unlversity.in'

Soviet Latvia - Br.). The topio of this dissertation was about some

medic,al problem of the health resort Pori.. It is probable that this

RudzItis is the son of the a/M Dr.mad.K.nodatis.
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Aleationftl info

RIPA	 code ne 7:3 )	 ton	 f	 OW 1:1 4:: Peet? al:s eut D.^.:15:7T2 Guna

an3 her sist7 In	 ( the:re is an error in Dee..I.? 1,p.Z %hero it /3 statue
••

that the first name of .Dambrti / aister is Mara - this Info was glven by

Irs.E1 INGER )	 the lettTr of 7 Dee.19Vii

Ines's: has t!..iree ehildren. Marri,s4 is' lso Ine ns l a sister Gunn. ',:ho is

roady brining up a son

Ths last sz:ntence indicates that Iinn. is not too well. acquainted nv.T with
. -

the fmlily or Cuna Dambrtis oth,ervise he ..heuld Irnol tbnt . a dau7rht Tr was

born to her alreac:y in 102 or 1253• ( aocording to VALTAI !;AV latter in

sprinr 1953; t'n.i!; fact was mentioned also in the lettlr or the si .ster or

Krs.APSITIC	 vee Doo. 1Q1 1, p.4 ).

A fomer elnss-mate of DAMDITIS Guns, !Irs.MIT7.7VICS	 ( sec, Doc.1, p.6)

uvs the follo ,ing inre about C.D. Curing a casvnl conver:lation betuTen her

veld Bruno an june 21 155,5 in "eshington,D.C.:

Cunt D. eW.ouely had a patriotic upbringing vt htr parenta l home -3:rs.L.11.

renzbers that there m.7.7 larze 2hotes of President 1.11-lan i s ana General Balodis

in thelr home.

It happenea that	 and G.D. strolled around In Rign during tha days

in Juno 191 e when the Soviet ocou:pation troo,,e arrived in Rign ( both girls

had just zraCuatod from the gy:Inaskum at this time ). At tl-is ocensi on

G.D. expressed spontaneously to •rs.L.1:. her despair about this happening;

4 t	 aont that shr, hit th-• Our,v.nistn.

Intnr on	 her flther b.co r.; ruItcr at the Bov l ot atro111 Lntv l nn

Eovarn=ant, G.D. got very sil--nt and rer .s rve l to ward her foi-:-..er fr I erds -

It wao quite obvia2s that she we. a e.h.lmed of the role of 'ler fatht:r.

”rs.L.'I. is cony:iced that G.D. iould nor lila, the Ocr.rvritatr, en3 their

x'4-? Z—$3-17q3-4

to%	 .



way or We. On the other hand Mrs.74.11. statod that sho :mow O.D. ns a

very n=7-Atiouc girl who was eagor to ratio a oareor as physician. •

Not: ral,3 convereatiola toek•pl .,:ce In the ap .artmcnt roorns eIir.LAT-TIF,RTS

Aleksanl .rs and Mrs.'10I3Can nal era in Wt.sh.D,C. at 123 C C744 • r.0 44,a• Apt •25

111trev5.cs just now is living %ore due to her stuttios

at the •ioard University In dentistry. Bruno did not as% her %flora

detailed queetiona atout G4D, in order not to nrovso her ourtmsity.

It would be a good idea to do this throufr, Mr.LAUBTITS,who is noted

for his curiosity oz4ong the Latvians here,Sotsuec 1 .:is work at the VOA

gives him a good cover.

Li
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File # 122, Doc. 4

Subject: Some additional info concerning , jANSONS Ragnija furnished by her mother,
GAILITIS Beata, in the latter's letter of 10 April, 1957

This letter of B.G. is an answer to BrunO's letter of 29 Narch'57 - in this letter Bruno
informed B.G. that his friends in Sweden are ready to send a parcel to JANSONS Regnija
and asked in this connection to what address in Latvia this parcel should be sent, as 	 •
well as about the contents of such parcel.

IV B.G. suggests in the a/M letter that no old, i.e. used items should be sent since she
-\i has already sent to R.JANSONS three parcels and the latter now is supplied with the

most necessary things. Instead B.G. suggests that either shoes or dress material be
sent now; possibly a wrist watch. B.Q.("yrites that such parcel should be sent to the
following address:	 :'A,14.

t 4.,:, i

k.	
pargi.4A...	 ( i)coavt.t.A.A, 9CK e, 0 e. )

1
,‘.

1 45e ;; Ac ..S.1,4:1-, itt.C.
udraba Edius ieli 18 -.I,. 

- • - .1 N643

and as sender:

X h	 -5;(K4,3

B. Gailitis
210, Bradford Str.
Barrie - Ont.
Canada

B.G. remarks that her daughter has a passport on the name of Ragnija Jansons and that
the people in Latvia have to show their passports in order to receive the parcels.
B.G. writes also that she already has written to Ragnija J. that some parcel might
be delivered to the latter in the name of B.G. but from some other. country ( than Canada-)'
and that in such case Ragnija should know that it is sent by the former friends of Ragnija
and that Fredis is corresponding with these friends.
It follows a quotation from the letter of Ragnija to B.G. ( received presumably after
26 4arch'57, i.e. after the last letter of B.G. to Bruno in which she stated that two
weeks have passed now without any letters from Ragnija ) it is an answer to the message
to her by Bruno, sent via B.G. on 4 Feb.'57 ( see Doc.# 2, p .3 ):
" Thanks to Fredis for his cordial words and greetings. htlEredis ) is one of the

persons who has been closest to me in my life thus itAlTraxa me so much. As to
his questions about Robis and Vidis I IMMEX cannot Wi-ite more than I have already
written ( see Docal 1 A ). He should be satisfied with it ( i.e. what R.J. wrote in
her letter of 30 Nov. '56, about these two persons ). Vidis has never, been a friend
of mine and now our roads are leading in completely different directions.
The father of ANdis ( i.e. of Fredis ) is very cordial to me and with a genuine
desire to help me. It is a support which is not difficult for me to accept - he
gives me the opportunity to make some earnings beside ( my.) job, as far as it is in
his power. I am very greatful to him. I have not visited them ( i.e. the father of
Ands and the latter's family ) recently. This is caused by the long way and the
dark evenings. Now I will make a trip to them since I have been invited there several
times.

Note: Though usually the letters from E.G. are reaching Bruno in 2-3 days, the a/M
letter, mailed on 11 April, arrived in Bruno's address only on 16 April, 1957.
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Appendix j 1	
..

Appe	
f.e.	

Ye 1).4..,%/1

Subjects Verbal statement in regard to WALDEMAR and the latter's known or alleged
co-workers.,

.	 Aeent stated that when answering the letter of Dr.H.B3R0MANS (see Doc. ii 18) he had
1	 iiven a hint in this letter that he is going to visi USA. Thus Agent does not expect..	 .	 /
,	 /	 an answer to his letter from Dr.H.B. soon.
/	 C.O. asked Agent whether the latter recalls the on y meeting of Agent, WALDZIAR and C.O.

,
/

in spring 1949 when IALDIAlt.R std that he andi h/is organization had knowledge about the
mission from Sweden to Latvia breANDE Richareesm (see card 181) - C.O. asked in this
connection if Agent recalls what was tolny WALDEAAR about the persons who were supposed
to be brought beek illegaly out of Latvia to Sweden by ZANDE. Agent said that he recalls
only that, according to WALDEAAR's info, there were apr.10 persons who wanted to escape
with ZANDE to Sweden; Agent stated that this number corresponds with the news he reseivdd
at that time from ZANDE in Latvia ( i.e. before Z was arrested there; presumably these
news were received by W/T - Br.. - In this connection Agent mentioned that 'athong
the persons, proposed by ZANDE froa Latvia as prospective escapees, was_one Capt.APKALNS,
Thu, who allegedly is the brother of the late Latvian pastor, APKALNS Peteris ( possibly
this brother is identical with APKALNS Peteris - see card 5,39 ).
Further C.O. asked Agent whether he has some news about BILESKALNS, called OSIS ( C.O.
did not ask this question in connection with WALUEAAR but only by the way ). Agent
replied that he has heard that OSIS is still in Latvia. Agent stated that the wife of
OSIS and her sister both are living in Sweden; that they are born KUPLAIS but that their

. father, though he too a Latvian Army colonel, is not identical with Col.KUPLAIS Eduards
whose wife recently was released from Siberia to Sweden. Agent mentioned that he studied
at the Univ.of Latvia at the same tees when the sister of OS'S wife wee ?dying there.

.4aeLe 4 eti V,4 evde -elecet e “	 —
This time C.O. asked Agent dtrectly about the last name of Agent's and WALDEAAR1s
common freind, Huvq,L. -}gent replied that the last name is'ililai"). C.O. remarked
that he has read in so . eSoviet Latvian newspaper this name and that it was mentioned,
as far es he recalls as an eteronomisteeecenewheles.ln_yeelzeme.* Agent replied that his
friend,II LESIIA) Hug , in fact is living now in Vidzeme, rerIludied agronomy end it is
quite possible that he is identical with the person mentioned in this publication:

Further C.O. asked whether Agent knows something about the fate of KRGAS fanis (see
card 3796) - Agent denied this but remarked that - if f.KRUAS has been sent on a
secret mission to Latvia as C.C. suspects - f.K. in his opinion is completely unqualified
for such task. Agent added that 40BE Elmars (see card 3794), whom he visited in
Toronto just before coming to 4ashington,D.C., had asked him the same question about
2*.kaffAs

Though Agent told C.O. that he has not read newspapers durinr his trip in USA - asked
C.O. to tell him in short what is new in the world and especially in Latvia - it came
out that he is informed about the Soviet accusations in regard with to the Swedes and
their espionage activities in the Baltic States. Agent remarked that only the Estonians,
not Swedish officials are involved in this case and accused by the Soviets - he was
rather surprised when 0.0. tole him that the Soviets hadeoentioned also the name of a
Swedish officer in this connection. Agent showed no special interest in this case, nor
did he ask how this. case might influence WALDEAAR and the latter's acquaintances.

When instructing Agent how to report about the correspondence of :;ALDZIAR's brother i.1., •
C.O. remarked that this is a very complicated case, and that lately there are soae
suspicions as to the reliability of Dr.H.BERGMArIe but not of JALDEieeR, eiherefore
Agent should be very careful an should report ull about it

* Che R.LESIleg is mentioned in Cina,17 Apr. 1 56, as the chief agronomist at the
MTS Vidrizi; Cina, 8 May'56, states tat L lacks political and professional qualificat;e

4!,e)


